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Samenvatting

Inleiding: In de Nederlandse bouwnijverheid wordt ongeveer

4o/o van de werknemers structureel blootgesceld aan concen-

trades respirabel laistalljn kwa¡tsstoÊ, die boven de MAC
waarde liggen. Koppensnellers behoren tot de hoogst b[ooc-

gestelde groep. In deze groep worden relatie[veel gezond-

heidseFfecten gevonden. De blootstelling van deze groep

werknemers moec dringend worden verlaagd. In deze studie

worden cwee maatregelen om de blootstelling te beperken

vergeleken met de conventionele manier van koppensnellen.

Op 6 werkdagen zijn de blootstelling aan krvartsstoF en de

efÊectiviteit van de beheersmaatregelen gemeten. In totaal zijn

19 persoonlijke metingen verricht.

Resultaten: Bij conventioneel koppensnellen variee¡de de

blootsrellingvan 0,03 tot 7,57 mglm3 (GM=0,93). Gebruik

van de hydraulische hamer leidde tot blootstellingen van

0,03 tot 0,10 mg/m3 (GM=0.05) voor de kraanmachinist, en

van 0,03 tot 0,05 mg/mr (GM=0,04) voor de puinruimer. Bij

hydraulisch kraken waren de bloocstellingen voor de kraan-

machinist 0,23 en 0,55 mg/mr (GM=0,36), en voor de puin-
ruimer 0,1| en 0,46 mg/mr (GM=0,22).

Conclusie: Beide alte¡natieve methoden leidden tot een lage-

re blootscelling. Zowel de range als het GM van de blootstel-

ling waren lager bij gebruik van de alrernacieven. De meesre

concentracies waren echter hoger dan de Nederlandse MAC
voor kwarcs (0,075 mg/m').

lntroduction

.L6out 48o/o of construction workers in the Netherlands com-

plain oFdust nuisance [,A¡bouw, 2000]. Dust in the conscruc-

tion industry can contain hazardous substances, e.g. wood

dust and quartz dust. It is estimated that about 8,000 con-

struction workers are structurally exposed to respirable cry-

stalline quartz dust above the Ducch exposure limit of 0.075

mg/mi [Tjoe Nij, 2003]. Occupational exposure to dust can
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Summary

Introduction: A\otrt 4o/o of workers in rhe construction
industry are structurally exposed co concentrarions of respira-

ble crystalline quarcz dust above the Durch occupational

exposure limit. Pile top crushers are among the highesr expo-

sed workers: a relatively large number ofhea]th effects related

to quartz exposure have been found in this group oÊworkers,

and there is an urgent need to decrease their personal exposu-

re levels. This study compared nvo me¡hods of pile top remo-

val, remote controlled hydraulic hammering and pile top

crushing, with the conventiona[ mechod. Exposures were

measured on six working days. A cotal oÊ 19 personal samples

were taken.

Results: Iù/ith conventional pile top removal, exposure to

quartz dust ranged from 0.03 ro 1.57 mg/mr (GM = 0.93).

Hydraulic hammering yielded exposures oÊ 0.03-0, 10 mg/m3

(GM = 0.05) lor machine operators and 0.03-0.05 mg/m3
(GM = 0.04) Êor rubble cleaners. \Øith hydraulic crushing

the exposures were 0.23-0.55 mg/m' (GM = 0.36) for machi-

ne operators and 0.11-0.46 mglmr (GM = 0.22) îor cleaners.

Conclusion: The two alternative methods were demonstrated

to have a positive elfect on contro[ing exposure, with both
lower ranges ofexposure concentrations and lower geometric

means. Most concencrations we¡e still higher than the Dutch

occupational exposure limit for guartz (0.075 mg/mr), howe-

cause considerable damage to che lungs, including obsrructi-

on and emphysema. Chronic exposure to high concentra-

tions of respirable quartz cen cause silicosis, as is well known
from the mining industry. Hodel et aI. [1977), wanring to
draw attention to this previously little recognized healch

hazard, described rwo cases ofsilicosis among construction
workers.
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In 1996 the International Agency fo¡ Research on Cancer
(LARC) reviewed recenc dara on the carcinogeniciry of respi-

rable quartz. As a result oFthis review quarrz wes placed in
IARC group 1, meaning thar "rhe¡e is sufficienc evidence of
carcinogenicity in humans". The Durch governmenr consi-

ders respirable crysralline silica ro be a confirmed human car-

crnogen.

In recenr years the IRAS has carried our a number of research

projeccs into quarrz exposure among conscruccion workers.

Personal exposure levels were found to be well above the

Dutch exposure limits of 5 mg/mt [or respirable dust and

0.075 mg/m3 for quarcz dusr.[Lumens and Spee, 2001; Tjoe
Nij et aL, 2004) Ic should be noted thar rhe occupational

exposure limit lor respirable dusr applies only to nuisance

dust, not to toxic duscs. Informacion on respirable dust

levels, howeveç may provide valuable informarion on the

effrciency ofcontrol measures, especially since it is cheaper to

analyse respirable dust chan quartz dust, and respirab[e dust

concentrations can be determined using direcr reading instru-

A health survey [Tjoe Nij er al. 2003] sudied a popularion
of 1,335 construction workers working in jobs associated

with high exposure levels who had an average of l9 years'

exposure, using lung function testing and radiology. Pile top
crushers proved to be the group with the highesc prevalence

oF radiographic abnormalides, indicative of mixed dust pneu-

moconiosis.

In addition to high exposure to dust, rhe convendonal

method of pile top remova.l causes high exposures to vibrarion
and noise. A major overhaul oF the merhod of operarion for
pile top removal is rherefore needed [Swuste et il.. 1997).

Alrernatives to conventional pile top removal have been devel-

oped in which remote conrrol mechods are being applied.

Some firms are currendy using these alcernatives regularly.

There is no information available on rhe emcary of rhese

alrernatives in reducing exposure to dusc/quarrz, however.

The objectives of this study were to invesrigate:
. the levels ofquartz exposure to which pile rop crushers are

exposed

. which merhod of pile top removal results in rhe lowest

exPosure.

Pile top remouø/

The nature of che soil in rhe Netherlands makes pile founda-
tions necessary for mosÈ buildings. A¡moured piles have to be

driven l0 ro 30 meters inro the ground. To connecr rhe tops

of these piles to rhe resr ofthe concrere founda¡ion, rhe rein-

forcing rods of the pile head musr be laid bare. This process

is called pile top removal and is perlormed by specialized

construction workers. Conventionally rhis is done by drilling
wich hand operated pneumatic d.rills (see photo l). The con-

struction workers applying these pneumatic drills clean the

rubble aÊter fìnishing the drilling.
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Photo I: Conaentional pile top remoual asing pneumatic drilh

An alternative co hand operared pneumatic drilling is using a

hydraulic bamrnèr attach.ed to a caterpillar crane/car. This
work is usually done by cwo peop[e, a machine operator and

a rubble cleaner. The machine operaror works in a cabin and

is rhus protected from dust exposure. The other person

removes the last remnants of rhe pile head by hand and clears

the rubble (see photo 2).

Pboto 2: Hldrøulic hammer rnounted on a cla.ne trucþ

Depending on rhe size of the piles, their rops can also be

removed by crushing. The concre¡e can be broken so as ro
lay che rods bare using a hydraulic nusher, again mounred on

a crane rruck. As with the hydraulic hammer rwo persons are

involved in this operarion, ¡he crusher and the rubble cleaner
(see photo 3). The exposure situarion is similar ro ¡hac oÊthe

second method: rhe operator is prorected from dust, che ciea-

ner is close co che dust source.

Materials and Methods

The respirable dusc and querø dust measuremenrs were all car-

ried our at one large construction site, where several methods

oFpile removal were being used simulraneously. The advantage

of studying this site was thar all rhe samples could be collecred

under similar circumstances, ¿.¿. the weather condicions, the

experience and behaviour ol rhe wo¡kers and the layour oF the

site were comparable. There were rwo Eypes of Foundacion piles

on the site, round piles, which were poured in rlø, and smaller
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preFab piles rhat were driven into the ground. The material to

be removed however was not similar: rhe poured piles were

much soFter than rhe prefab piles, and rhe quarrz conrenr ber-

ween the pouced and prefab piles differed.

The hydraulic hammering merhod was only applied ro the

larger poured piles, whereas the hydraulic crushing method

could only be applied ro the smaller prefab piles.

l9 personal measurements were carried out on six days in

November and December 2001 . Dusr sampling was conduc-

ted over an average of 6 hours. Samples were coUecced on

Millipore PVC membrane filters (0.8 ¡rm) using Dewell-

Higgins cyclones from rhe Casella Group Ltd (Bedford, UK).
The cyclones collect the respirable Fraction, which is relevanr

in determining exposure to respirable quartz. They were con-

nected to Gilian@ Gilair5rMportable pumps ac a flow rate of
2.2 L per minute. The filters were weighed beÊore and aFter

sampling using a Mettler balance (.yp. Æ 261, DeltaRange,

Switzerland). The limit oFderecrion (LOD) for respirable

dust on the filter is 0.15 mg. The _-quarrz in all rhe samples

was measured by an external iaborarory. The analysis was per-

lormed by infrared specrroscopy NIOSH merhod

7602[Eller and Cassinelli, 1994)).The LOD in the analysis

was l0 ¡rglsample.

Results

l5 out oF the l9 personal measuremenrs were analysed (the
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work being done during three of che meâsuremenrs was roo

different from che regular work, and one sample got losr
during analysis). Table 1 shows the resulrs of rhe 15 personal
respirable dust measurements. For these samples the chance

of exceeding ¡he Dutch OEL oF5 mg/m3 lor respirable dusr
is calculated (Tablel).

'fable 2 shows the results of the personal ci(-quartz dust mea,
surements. As is clear from rhe cable, the risk of exceeding

the Dutch OEL of 0.075 mg/m, for quartz dusr is 93%o wirh
the conventional method, and even l00o/o lor workers using
the hydraulic crusher. In case of rhe hydraulic hammer the

risk of exceeding the OEL is 160/o (27o/o for the hammer ope-

rator and nil Êor the rubble cleaner).

The dust control elficiency of che cwo alcernative pile-remo-
val merhods was calculated by comparing the exposure levels

caused by these methods to rhe exposure due ro the conven-
tional method of pile head removal. Since rubble cleaning is

part of all three types of pile removal che comparison is made

by comparing che combined average exposure due ro crane

operating and rubble cleaning wirh che exposure ofthe con-
ventional pile head remover. The resulcs of rhe comparison
are shown in Table 3.

The difference in rhe reduccion in dust and quarrz exposure

with che hydraulic hammer is due ro rhe differing composi-

cion of the concrete piles. It is assumed rhar the variation in
quartz content o[ the piles is reflecced in rhe quarø conrenr
oFthe personal samples. Täble 4 shows the quarø contenr For

the 3 rypes of pile top removal.

Discussion

The number oFmeasuremenrs was limited, but rhe cwo alter-
native methods were shown to cause lower exposure levels

¡han rhe convenrional merhod

In theory ¡he measurement condirions were ideal: a single
large construction site where differenr pile head removal
techniques were used simultaneously over a fairly long period
of time. This enabled measuremenrs to be carried out under
similar weather conditions and working condirions and ar a

similar srage in the building process-facrors rhat have a major
impact on levels ofexposure, as described in an earlier srudy

[Lumens and Spee, 2001]. As wi¡h dl occuparional heahh

Photo 3: Pile top crusher mounte¿l on a tane tucþ

Table l. Leueh of exposure to respirable dux, by method ofpile top remoual
yPe ln Min

Pneumatic hammering
Hydraulic hammering
Crane operator
Rubble cleaner

Hydraulic crushing
Crane operator
Rubble cleaner

samples

5

6

3

3

4
2

2

mg/ml

3,75
0,52

u,4>
0,58
r,t4
r,47
0,80

mg/ml

2,8

0,48
0,45

0,52
1,08

r,46
0,79

r¿rnge

0,53-6,0t
0,36- 1,0 l
0,38-0,50
0,36- 1,01

0,68- 1,65

r,30-r,65
0,68-0,92

o<ceedance of
(5 mg/mr)
29o/o

0o/o

0o/o

0o/o

0%
0o/o

0o/o
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Thble 2. Leuel of exþosure to resþ;rable ct-qudrtz, ht method of pile toþ remoual

Type ofwork

Pnelrmatic hammering
Hydraulic hammering
Crane operator
Rubble cleaner

Hydraulic crushing
Crane operator
Rubble cleaner

Number of
samples '

5

6

3

J
4

2

2

AM in
mg/mr

0,96
0,05
0,05
0,04
0,34
0,39
0.28

GM in
mg/ml

0,93

0,05
0,05
0,04

0,29
0,36
0,22

ranSe

0,03-r,57
0,03-0,10
0,03-0,l0
0,03-0,05
0,11-0,46
0,23-0,55
0,1 1-0,46

Chance
orceedance of
(0.075 mg/mr)
93o/o

l60/o

27o/o

0o/o

l00o/o

100o/o

100o/o

Thble 3: Reduction in respirable dtst/quartz dustfioru tlro dhernatiue methods ofpih top relnoudl /ß compared u)ith hand'operated

Hydraulic hammering
Hydraulic crushing

Reduction in
dust exposure
B3o/o

63o/o

Reduction in
quartz exposure

95o/o

68o/o

removal
Pneumatic hammering

Hydraulic hammering

Hydraulic crushing

measurements

5

6

4

Combination of poured
and prelab piles

Only poured piles

Only preFab piles

personal samples in % (range)

26%
(23-39o/o)

I0 o/o

(5-2o%o)

30 o/o

(t7-49o/o)

studies in ¡he construction industr¡ howevet scheduling the

measurements presented logistical Problems, hence the small

number oÊ measurements.

In both crushing and hydraulic hammering the operator is

inside the cabin of a truck crane. His z/zzsl exposure, however,

is higher during crushing rhan during hydraulic hammering.

A complicating Factor is that the cwo removal methods were

used on different rypes o€ piles, of differing hardness and dif-

Fering quartz content, as shown in Table 4. This makes ic

hard to disringuish berween the effects oF the rnethod and the

type of pik being removed. The hydraulic hammer was used

to remove the heads of poured piles, whereas rhe driven piles

were removed by means of hydraulic crushing. The driven

piles were much harder than the poured piles, so a higher

energy input was needed which is expected to result in the

release ofsmaller particles; also, the crusher had to be placed

over the pi[e, so the distance berween the crane and the expo-

sure source was smaller than with hydraulic hammering.

These rwo factors may explain the difference in dust exposu-

re berween the wvo merhods.

Replacing pneumatic drilling with crushing yields about the

same reduction (about 65%) in exposure to both dust and

quarø. In pneumatic hammering and hydraulic crushing lhe

same rype of piles, consisring oF the same material, were

being processed. In the case o[ the poured piles (removed by

hydraulic hammering) the reduction in dust exposure was

85o/o and the reduction in quarø exposure 95o/o.^fh'elarger

reduction in quartz exposute with hydraulic hammering can

be explained pàrrly by che lower quartz content of the poured
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piles; the remainde¡ of the reduction is explained by a combi-

nation ofsofter material and a larger distance from che sour-

ce ofexposure. These findings \ryere consistenc in both rhe

crene operators and the rubble cleaners. In both concrol

merhods a cabin screened the workers From the dust source,

but ¡he effect was lessened because the windscreen v/as remo-

ved: the glass became soiled, especially on rainy days, restric-

ting the view Êrom the cabin. Solving this praccical problem

might lead to even lower exposures for crane operetors.

It has to be borne in mind that pile tops cannot be removed

completely using the mechods investigated here: che lower

part still has to be removed by pneumatic drilling. Also, with

the hydraulic crushing method the rubble cleaners are still

exposed to high levels of quartz . Using the alternacive

iît.Or 
does result in a decrease in quarrz exposure, howe-

Conclusions

Conventional pile top removal leads to exposures ro both res-

pirable dust and quartz dusc rhat can easily exceed the Dutch

exposure limits. \X/ith the nvo alte¡native methods, hydraulic

hammering and hydraulic crushing, personal exposure to res-

pirable dust is decreased considerably. Hydraulic crushing

can câuse exposures above che Dutch OEL For quartz; the

risk is lower with hydraulic hammering of relatively solt piles

with a relatively low quartz concent. The results of this limi-

ted number of measurements suggest thac pile top removal

by means of hydraulic hammering is the most e[ficient way

ofdecreasing exposure to respirable quartz dusr, and that

hydraulic crushing should be considered as the next best
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alternative. Since the merhod used is dictated by rhe rype of
pile being removed, however, these resulrs are not generally

applicable.
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